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PROBABILm AND BAYES' THEORFl-f 
yes• original pa-per i;;Essay Towards Sol'Vi g a Problem 1n the Doctrine 
&f ChanQe11 was published in Pbilosophical 'i'ransaotions or the Royal Society, 
1763. Over 200 years, B~s' Concepts have survived nw:narou-s crit-ieal 
oMlaughts. Even though Bayesian Inference is still raga.rded as being 
somewhat unorthodox, 1 t is bec01111ng mo:N generall.Y a.ccepted ~a.ch year by 
statistieans end other scientists. 
It is the ptll"pose of this paper to prov'id a. b1rd' s-eye view of 
Bayesian Inference with emphasis on the com.par1son of' Bayesian approa.che 
a.nd comrent1onaJ. approaobes • This paper is wr.t. tten tor those who have ha.d 
about cne year's background 1n mathematical sta.tlstles . 
The paper is ma.inl.y' based on the f'ollow.tng SOUl"eesi (1) 11Introduot1on 
t.o Probability- and stati&tics from a Bayesian Viewpoint" by D. V, Lindley, 
Head ot Department of Statistics at the Univel'Sity College of •Tales, 
Abe:r:,st-wytn, publiahed by Cambndge Urdvei,sity Press 1965• (2) a few 
essays fl"Om Proc$edi.ngs or the 6th I BM Medical Sym.posium , Bicm.otrika 
~d the Annals of Mathf;l!llatical statistics . 
Same oonclueions fl'!(IJl 
ess&ntially th& same. HO'W8V&r1 it is infoma.tive to know how a pt"Qblem 
can be handled by two complete~ ditte~t 'Pl'OC~s , even tbou.gb the 
conclusions are the same. vlbat is moi-e, tho B~sian approach does have 
some advantages ovel" the classic approach . Sattetim&s the ayesia.n approach 
can handle a problan which has not been solved by the clas si c approach. 
Fol" ex.lmple, an exact test ot the differences between two normal means 
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'IN'°'ith unequal val.4i.anees can be dffel()ped by int:r-oducing Behrens• dist1"'1bution1 
a. solution has not been obtained by cla.s.sical methods. Some problems can 
also be s:bipllfied by using Bayesian approache,;. The ecnaept of so..ftioieney 
is not very cl.earls ,q,le.ined 1n most elementa.Jey' text books on statistical 
theory. By appl1cat1on of B~s• theorem, the mr 4n1n@ ot suffi.oieney 
becOlll·s obv.tous and a proof' tor Ney.man's factorize.tion theo1"811l1 which is 
Ol"dinn.nly anitted tn lementary texts, is possible. Scne dit.t"iculties in 
the p,ll'oblEJm of testing cc:=poel te hypotheses do not enst in Bayesian 
ird'ereneos. Since. wh&n we teat H0 ; µ. = µ0 , ~ a.re J'eally inte:rested in 
whether ,u is Within a. oortain interv'&l. about µ0 ; ao in pract.ical situations, 
m.aey hypotheses are composite. EJ.1minat:tng the ditf\culties !n testing 
composite hypotheSia is one of th~ ost important. features ot Bayesian 
inference. Tbel"& are al o advantages f'l"alt the adoption of proportionality 
instead of equality. 
1.2 The A:n19ms 2£ ,tro~abil&1f-z 
Consider a situation in which A oa.n either cause an event B to occur 
' -or not. We S-fli3 A 4!d.the~ prodaoes B or not B• denoted by B. In many such 
situations it is po$sible to r8l)eat A and Qbsel"!I&, on each repetition, B 
ot- B. It is an f!lffl,J>U'ical fa.ct tnat often as the number• n, of repetitions 
increases, the .-atio ot the mmfu•r, m, or times B OCelWS to the total 
numbel" ot ~petitions bec<Jlll.$e stable and appeaN to tend to a ll:ttd.t. Eaeh 
NYpetition is tamed a tl":l.al. The oeeul!"Jl'ence of the event B is a S11Ceess 
{and ot B a f'ailure) and the ratio m/n the S\tccess rat:to ,. The einpirl.eal 
observation can be expl'Gs$ed by say.tng that "lim• m./n $Xi.eta, where the 
n~ oo 
limit is not the ot'dina.ry matMmatical lim,tt. That. i:;1 to say given aey $l14].1 
poe-itive nwnber E, it is not possible to find a. value N sueh that 
lm/n - PI< E for all n > M where P = "lim" m/n, as would be Nq'Uil'ed of 
n-,. oo 
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So the 11xdt symbol has b n placed in quotation marks. Th& limit m=ber 
is the un:pi!'iw va.J.ue 0£ the pTObabllity 0£ B €,1,ven A Which is written 
P(n IA). Any probability is a function of t~"O a~gUr.lents 'Which are separated 
by a vertical lino J th :tirst is the event being considered, the second 
deoe ri bes tho condit1o.--is under 1mich it is being considered and i s ealled 
the cond1t1oning event or simply eonditiona here. the event "the oeou:rrence 
ot B" is b in g eanside d unde:r conditton A, 
Let a coin be to&sed and let B denote th e fall of it with head up, 
UsuaJ.J.y w say P(B) = ½ without a conditioning event. Howevei-, there 1s 
a condit.1on that the coin must be twe and balanced; A rep"sents the toss 
or a true and balanc ed coin. So every probability ea.n be written P(B IA). 
After fot,nillzing th8 not ion of .s.n event and the probability of event, 
wi consider a &\Mpl& space, A, consisti ng of points • e, called elementa::ry 
events. An &vent is a. eolleetion 01.1 set of elementary events and is denoted 
by a capital letter A, B, C -- or- with suff'ixes ½• A2 •••• I£ a belongs 
to A we write aEA. Selection ot a partieu.lar a is i,eferred to by sayin g 
A and .B a.re two events, the set ot a such tha.t both a€:A and a~B is denote d 
by AB. I£ AB has -0ccnll'1"ed, then both A Md B have oocu.rred, and oon:veJ,"se~. 
If ~ 1s a sequence ot eve:ats, the set 0£ a which belong to at least one 
~ is denoted by i An• .It ~ ~ has oceJU"J:'ed. then at least one An has 
oeCUl"l'&d and 001Wersely. The rtlllnbers of the sequEt-noe are exclusive given 
C; if When~r C h.s.s 000\tffed no two of them can occur together. That is 
~An C is the empty sat whenever tu -, n. It the co~..J. tioning e~nt C is A, 
the sample space, then, in this last detinltion, and sin:dla.r ones, the 
wot'd.s "given A" are anitted. I.£ ~ An = A, th.at is, if' ever:, a belongs to 
at least one ~, th.en A is said to b& e.xhaust1ve. 
n 
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For certain pairs of events, A and B a real no.mber P(A\B) 1s detined 
and called the probability of A given B. These nulllbers satist'y the 
.follo'Wing rud,Q.!Rs: 
Axiom 1. O < P(AIB) <land P(AIA) = l 
- -
Axiom 2. If A1 and A2 are ex-olusi-ve, give B then 
P(A1 or Az\ B) :;r P(Ai\B) + P(A2\ B) 0~ 
P(fi An \B) = ~ P(4ti\ B) 
Ax:1.an 3. P(C \AB) P(A\B) = P(4C\B) 
An enmple is giwn below to elariiy the meaning of Axiom. 3, which, 
for simplifica t ion can be written s 
P(AB) = P(A\B) P(B) 
Let a santpl.e space consists of the four el•antary events 
Ai Bi, A1_J3 2• l' l, A-:!3 2 where 
A.iB1 denote.a that both Ai and I3i have occurred and ia identical With th• 
events 81_A1• Not& that A1 and ,8i is not mutually exclusive ,. We de.note 
the pro babili t y of '"1. given that B1 has occurred by P('½_\B1 ). If tho 








If only one ident1f1ee that P(Ai\Bi) =a! e M.d P(B1) =a+ o 
then P(A1B1) =a= a •{a+ c) a+ o 
= P(.Aoi\Bl) P(B1) 
In generu, we haV& P(AB) ~ P(A\B) P{B) 
De:f'in.ltion: The events, finite or infinite, 0£ a sequenoo [An} are 
independent given B if' for any finit collection of the, sq An1• A • A , 
, 1'12 n3 
--, Ank' thQ equation P(Anl An2 - Ank\B) ~ P(Ank\ B) P(An2\B) - P(~\ B) 
holds. 
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l:•J B&es' ~ 
Fzocm the &%:.\oms given ln the last 8$Ct1011 we can deduce ~s• them-em 
almoliJ't trivially. 
Bayes• theorem, (Fom 1) 
PNiot is given tv 1 c l.2'. It ls eaer:, to ~nd to 1 -=:: 1, 2• .......,. n. 
FNa A.Jd..a ' P(AB) • P(A IB) P(B) by S)1t!ll!letry P(BA.) • P(BIA) P(A) 
So P(A B) P(B} a P(BIA) P(A) 
It P(B) does not vanish -:then 
P(AJB) ~ P(BIA) P(A)/P(B) 
Sinee P(B) = P(I3Ai) + P(BA2) 
= P(B l!i) P(Ai) + P(BIA2) l>(A2) 
=r P(BIAi> P<At> 
Example 1. Given 99 t.1-u& ootns a:nd one 1t\tb bQth $W•s h~ nnd~ 
pick up one w:lthatlt ~ aether tha coin !,,s uae oi, not. then dbtatn 






-1~zid 0 B 2 (not t.en Ii) 




22 + .Ji_ 
100.~ 100 
It ,m l t K c -· ----
1
-------P(B1 i')_) P(A1) + P(B11A1) P(A2) 
th :rt P(A2iB1) = K P(1¾,IA2) P(~) 
So the odds on A2 against Ai gl.ven Bi are P(B1 I A2) P(A2) to P<¾ I Ai) P('½_) 
&r 1024 t,o. 99. Since P(A2 19i) and P(Ai l8i_) met add to l~ w can e~te 
P.(A2 \BJ.) f'J!laa. the odds ~f P(A2 IBi) agatrast P(Ai IB1 )1 that 1• 
P(A2IBi> - ,-t ,~Oi!t . = ~ 
1024 + 99 112) 
Th1 l'esult leads to the~ t02m1 of B .. s• th ... \td.Ch ia Ill~ 
usratul. than the ~ t~ 
Bayes• thGOX'Elm (Fo,m 2). . lt { An} 1s a ~Gtloe of Gilents ~ B ls 
m\1 othe~ ~.nt with :P(B} f, O, th.en 
P(An!B) cc P(B !An) P{'\,.) 
1'he lid,.s tng constant of Pl"Ofk)i-tionality t.e K ~ (P(B) ) ..1._ ex :1.1 a s1gn d 
p~1onal!ty . Th$ tollo1ifirlg •»ample ju$U.ties th• ~a+m.,. Fem  2 1s 
~-
7 
~- 2. A 1114ah1M p140&ic1ng a.rtiole can go ~ng bl ~ or 
WUIJ llhen 1t mes, 1t ma,-produce detective a:rttcl . •• The, ptw0b1 1.s to 
detet,d.M what ie 'WlrOrtg w!.th the m.aeld.ne botl1 ~on of ~ -~ ot 
the d&Eect. ch tl · . nt.a17 ~ cone l4n-s A pu-t.14Ulaf! bl-eakd..,... •th 
w!d.eh ~ ae:s.oata.ted a ~~ d0toet1v · ~l.$. At (l ~ 1 ,'S nt) ts 
the event that. the b~ &s o~ th• l th type. B 3 (1 ~ j ! n) ts th 
eftnt ·tl\at thO a.l'tiole•s <W'ect is t>t 3th type., lt ii -~ that nef;t.her 
can the maob!JI& b1"eak dowl\l. n<)t' t.he .uticle be d.et1ottv• in mo,- than. one 
events) a!'ld thtlt a def ctlw al"tlclo t.s neces.~ a p-~t of a ~ 
m.aQbine. The~ rates (the P(At)) are knowi ft'iom past e~e.nco, 
as an the ~rt.ion ol the dlt.f'&"Nnt tu)> s ot · $Jftjctiv - ant.cl: . s j)J'Odlleed 
by each~ -C>f b~akdown (the, P(Bj /~)). :a_.s, ta~..-- e . s P(',} s3) 
to be cal.cu:l.4ted. Th~ tt a tklt•ct ot type j ts o'bsel'V.a ·( that is B 3 is 
the conditionlng .vent). tbe p-roba.b1lit7 that tho Wlcbln bftak~ is of 
type 1 is kno'NnJ in part.1~ 1 il one '\_ has pmab!U:17 1'1Jat-00$ 1 then 
that type c,t b,eakdown WOl.1ld b<it the one Sl1sp&cted• C-cmsld•~ a nnm01!'tcal 
.ample with m = n · -2, ~ 
P(A1) • 1/3. P(A2) • 2/3; 
P(B1/Ai_) 1/2, t(B2IA1) • 1/10; 
P(B_i I Az) = 1/lO, P(B2I Az) • l/4. 
Not1oe th.at Bi and s2 · · not ~,tl.v-e, a b.-e~ 11Md ~, oau.se a 
defe4t., We-us.e the tb$0J!IGBI ~ ,tw 51 •
if Bi 0¢~$ 
P(A1) P(Bi_/ A:t_} 
P(-¾_l 13:t ) cc 1/2 JC l/l o l/6 
P(A218,_) LC 2/3 x l/10 • 1/lS 
so that. the odds u,e S w 2 (l/6 dtvid'4:i by 1/l,) on 4i agajnl\ A2• altbollgb 
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without knowledge of , Ai only occurs half as ort n as A2• The mechanic 
should suspect that-\ 1s the cause of the obs rved defect . In this case, 
tho odds of \ agtd.nst A2 give us e-nough information, and. caloulat1on of 
P(.Ail Bi_) and PCA2 !B1) is much sim.pler wh~n the conc$pt ot equali\y is 
replaced by the concept. of proportionality. 
If B2 occurs, 
P(A1!B2) 1/10 x 1/3 = 1/)0 
P(A2!B2} 1/4 x 2/3 = 1/6 
so that the odds are 5 to 1 on A2 against Ai; hence ·, A2 is suspected as 
the cause. 
Notice again that although it is not necessary to calculate th 
constant. of proportionality, it would be easy to do s-o- The probabilities 
can be determined. from the condition that, since the A1 are e'1.haust1ve 
given a defect, their sum must be one. 
114 De~ 0£ Belier • 
In order to widen the application of Be.yes' theorem, · want to 
intJ!IOduc~ the oonoept of th~ probability of a proposition . Ii: A is a 
proposition, then P(AIB} :represonts one's belief or strength of conviction 
that A is tl"lle given B. It is a. "degree of belief'P in proposition . At 
one ext.~e it A is belie~ to bo 'bue, P{A IB) = lJ at the other extreme, 
it A is believed to be false, P(A IB) = o. Of cour$e, A can be only either 
troe or i"alse . other points in the inteNal (O. l) expl'ess intemedia.te 
bolie:fs betw n truth a.nd falsehood. In sta.ti.Btics the word b,n>othes1.s is 
used instead or proposi.tion because we are usu.all;, interiestod 1n a 
proposition wb:oso truth is in doubt and which is only put tol'Wa.rd 
hyp0-thetieally . A routine check will show that probability of propo ition 
satisfies the throe rod.ans given in Section 1. 2. 
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The principal usa of a measure of degl'eO of a belle£ in a hypothesis 
is in describing how outt appreciation or a hypothesis changes with 
increasin g OV'i.denc :relevant to the hypothesis ~t E denote one• s 
s.oe:tmm'llll.a.ted knowl«lge at some point of time. . Let A be $0018 e,rent and, 
to avoid tritria.lities, $Uppose it.$ qccmrrenee o?" otherwise is not inall.1Cl8d 
1n E. Let H be sane hypothesis. Then P(H IE) denotes one's degree ot 
belief in H given E; P(A IHE) denotes the probability o£ the event A given 
the truth of H and given E; P(H IAE) denotes one's degree of belief in H 
given that A has ocQ\ll'l."e-d Qnd given E. Uau.al.ly E ia amitted Since it 
always oceu.rs af'tl)p the 'ftrt.ical line, and w wr:l:te. as bef'o:re with 
frequency id.8aa, P(H) for P(HIE)~ etc. P{H) is called the pnor probability 
of H.., P(A IH) 'fflrl.ch bas been usod before as the probability of the event 
A,, gi11en H, is cl.so called the likelihood of H on Aa P(H IA) is called the 
post~er probability ot II. The ma.in subject matter of statistics is the 
stuey of how data (events) change the degree of belief from prior, by 
obae1"1ration of A, to posterior . The,y change by Bayes• Theorem. 
P(1InlA)02 P(Alf\i) P(Hn) 
for- n = 1., 211 -• and fixad A. 
?low a question ee.n be raised: What does it mean by P(H I ) = 9~t 
say. One operational inte:rpretation of the 9~ is that the scientist 
(assuming he bad no moral objections to gambling) wouJ.d b ~ to 
otter a bet at odds 9 to l on R being true agei.nst H being fel.~e; that is, 
a bet in which he would pey out 9 units it H w false and receive l unit 
if' R were true~ Since he is not completely certain a.bcmt H1 he cannot 
be sure of %"8001ving the one unit, and t1ight there£o1'!e assess tt as worth 
x units (x < 1), That is a ce~ty of x units is as good as this ohanoe 
of receiving one unit . Similarly, a.lthoug..li he does not hink H is .t"alset 
10 
he Dllght 10 · his 9 unitss and this loss might be jridged equivalent to a 
cel't.ain lose of 97 um.ts (y < 1). Pneumabl:yt he cloes not e:q,ect to be the 
los•r by the otte-, and thel!efon x :: 9y 01' x/y ~. 9. Row the sQt.•ntut WO\lld 
obrlou~ also be prepared to offer 8 to l and this 40ntumAtd since 
x/y ? s. But he might, U pr.essed, otte~ 10 to 1. This he would do lt 
~Y ~ 10. All b:ls stat«aent, qu..oted abOY•• has told us ls th«t xlr? 9. 
By' putting othe.- suggestions to h1ta we can dnerm!.ne th• naot val\le ot 
x/7. Thus, it 9 to l en H (H bet.ng true) agahst i (H being tal.se) t.s ~ 
high st odds he WS.11 ott !it then s/y = 9. Thls lipper lbd.t ot odds 1a 
called the ar1tical limit. and ve detwte 1 t by b I so x/y • b. As on1y tb.e 
ratio ot x toy matte.- • we eomrentionall.7 sappoee then to add to one• 
wh•n x/(1 • x) = b o» x • i ! S • This •al.ue ot :x: ts ·cu degree ot belief 
1n H and has th pnpel"ttes ot pnbability. Simila~1Y, y is the probability 
of lf. the emptrical content of the tom.er tn,e. of p:robal>Uity was a 
ti,equency rt.t.io. The tm.pil'!.cal content of tb1 type ls t :ma of the 
eri:t.1cal odds tor a fair bet,. a bet at th• cJ"!.t1-cal odds. 
ls, G!P:!r!M:Ztld B9Ds' Dt9m 
Let x1 y be a pair ot i'andcm variables 14th joint . density .funetion 
t(x 1 y) 1111\d c lm1l.&t.ive t\mctton F(x, y); then 
t.t A be any set c4 a detined in tems ot x, y aJ.ontt. Tb•n 
P(A) = JJ A t(:x_ y) d x dy' 
Iii :pa1't1cul~ it A is the set. wl t.h x ~ x. the above equation gives 
X oo 
P(x ~ x) = F1 (x) = J"° I..,. f()l, v) dvdu 




ti:r> = J_ t(x. y) dx 
.. . .,, . . . • • (1) 
ot y for x = x. 
It tollows edia.te]3 that 
Int~ the rol.•s Qt x and y 1 p&l"&llel to (1), 1fe have 
t(x. y) • t. (x jy) 
f2(Y) 1 • . . . ., . ,, . .. (:)) 




INFERENCE FOR THE NO !fAL DISTR:smlTION 
We oons1d r tadng a Jt'andan n.mple flWl • diiM'tbt.lt.ion VS.th density, 
t(Xl8) where e is fiDd but ~01n1 aai the 1\uictton t 1 known. Let a 
denote our stat or knotrl~ befo the sample is ~n. Then '411 hav6 
a d1stnbution ~ending en HJ this wU1 be a distribu.t1on ot J>l'Qbabillty 
1n the SG of degi-e o~ b 11•:f',- and we denote its d iDSi\1' by tr( IB). 
density ot e Q~ 
n(8\H) e 1 
=O 
:pl"Gaente CUP knowledge about • F<n" exaplei 
0<8<1 
- -
means that. we are not able t.o pin do 'Where e exactly la• but • know e 
lie 1n ( 0.1) and e is about. eqwu4r likely to be anywhere 1n ( 0 11) • fbis 
dens1ty of de s ot bel1 f should not be eonf\lsed With that o~ a fnqu.eney 
distl"lbution. As far as posSibl•• 1-T wUl be used fo-, density ot belietst 
P will be us for a dettSity- in th& :t"Nqueney-sen • 
lt the rand a le!. X = (-,_, ¾• X,• •.•~);,then tbe d :n ty 
of 1t '11.11 be, becao,se tho x.s_ a.N independent, 
n 
1T t(~I 9) = P(X e.s) • • • • ., ,. • • • (1) 
l==l 
The dens!ty ct ~liefs about 8 wtll be changed by the sample acoo~ 
to yes' the into tr(&·\X,H) giv by 
rr( lt_ H)~P(X l8,H)n(8\ R) • • • • , • • • (2) 
(From no on, ll will often be omitted.) 
n(GI H) is called th prior den&ity of 0; P(Xl 8,Jl) as a funotton 0£ & is 
called the lik&libood1 and n(elx.a) ts oalled the poS't$rlor density oft. 
l'.3 
1;e first consider the case of a single observation where X = x and 
f(X 8) 1s the normal density. 
Theorem 1. Let x be N(8,o 2) where o 2 is known, and the prior density 
of 8 be ti(µ0 ,o!); then the posterior density of 8 is N(JJ:i,of) ltheN 
x/02 + µ0/002 
'½. = 1/0 2 + 1/o~ 
-2 -2 2 
a1 = o + a; 
so 
n(8) = (2" a~)-½ exp {-
n(8\x)a::.P(x\8)n(8) 
• • • 
• 
• • • 
cc exp t-½82(1/0 2 + 1/o~) + 8(x/o 2 + p./o~) l 
• • 
(J) 
• • (4) 
• • (5) 
= exp t½{J2oi 2 + 8(,c/a2 + µ.fo!) [1/(1/0 2 + 1/o!)] (1/0 2 + 1/o!>] 
= -r-½82/oi + 9iiitoi} 
er__ exp {-½82 f af + 8'ii_fai • ~foi ) 
= exp t-1/ll>i(e2 - 2e"i + Jlil } 
= exp t ·l/ ll>i ( e.Jli 2 J . . • • • • • (6) 
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For .a certain constant K, we have 'IT( e Ix) = K exp {-1/ zof ( 0-Jli) 2 J . 
lfow ·we want t o recov-e1" tha val ue or K-. Sir.lea n( 8 lx) is a density, it 
«I 
is necessary that 1-oo n(81x)d8 = 1 or 
so 
and the proof is completed. 
Corollary: Let X a (x:i_, x2, • • • xn) be a random sample 0t size 
n from N( e,o2) where o2 is known and the p1"1.o?" density or e is N(p.0 ,a!). 
2 Then the poster.Lo~ densi t y ot e i s N(~,on) where 
-; 2 / 2 me o -+uo co 
Jtn= ~ 2 
n/c +1/0 0 
• • • • • (7) 
- -1 n 
and x = n E~ 
1=1 
Proof : ·rhe likalih.ood is 
P( Xt e) = (2IT o2)-½n exp L £ (~-e) 2/'lP2 1 ~ 1::!l j 
~ . exp {-½e2(n/ o2) + ei(n/ o2)} 
ec exp { -½(i..e/(n/o 2) } • • • • • • • (8) 
Since (8) 1s the same as (4) with x tor x and n/ o2 £or o \ 
constant. Hence, the col"ollar., follows since (7) 1$ the same as (:3) again 
with x tor x and n/o 2 for o2• 
Beton considering the theorem and its consequence, let us take the 
three components of the theorem. in tum . 
The likelihood is equival ently th i?-probability density of the random 
varia bl es fomi ng th e sample and will ha.v., the .f'orm (1): the product 
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aPi&lng ttQ.tl tbe ind~ and the mul~oatio.n law and each t'em 
involving the fJQCie denst.ty ~ o:t 00111U10t1 d1•~t1on. 
Th prl~ dt&tdbUtlon l'8J)l'GSl1J?lts ~ kt'ioldedge about pa-.•_. 
betor,e sampling. We uud to l!JJJ:1' that ~ ~'t«I' is ~lid'• Ao~ 
w al!liost al.ways know saaetblng abeut 1tt trw exanxpl• that the density 
bcNas a stt!Jadll:y wt.th ti. mea~ up to « _._ &nd then ~$BS 
steadily U it ls -.model .. w that th& &tn-sity t.s eall. oa.tsld.e a 
llm;\.ted range - lt boing _,,, unlikel.7 1.hat the e va1"14bl ls 0-\\tsJ.&9 
tbls range. It tr( t) is pd.(#- density, then 1: tr( e )de 1$ the pl"l• 
p)l'ObabUity that 8 is po-.tiv and a i""abo bet that t •a positive woul.d be 
at odd or /; n(8)d& to J!o n-(&)d8. In pa;rti<Nlo, to nppose, has been 
done in the stat.Enent ot the tb~ 1 that Q has pi!'1o:P denEd,.ty N(')101 a!> means 
(S.} e t,s believed to b$ almost c&~ 14tldn (u.0-.'1 0 ; u0+:3cf0 ) 
arxt ni<>S\ ~ wlthtn ()¼•a:J 0 , Jlo +a O) 1 ('-'laost llkal.y" la 
am1~ !.nte.-p,-.eted to mean that the odd agld.nst e ~ 
out.aid the· i.ntf.'rval a · 19 to lh 
(ii) & is just a llkel.¥ to bit near llo+>P as t.t ts to be µ0.Ao,-
1•• ~ ~. atld in ~" ts equally m-~ to be peawi, 
than >1o as lttss than Jlo; 
(111) 1fltbin &1\Y in~ (J¼.l.o 0 , ,i 0+A.OQ) the . ~ ..:LWJ!J Qi& 
et ~l& aM the f'Ul'thep e ts tto'O. th$•--, the l•sa 
llkely' a 1'4lu.es MAI' &. 
Otten th.es• thw.e r,euont 4" held to. be wffl<dMnt t,olf' at~ a 
no~ pl'iff demd,t.y. But an 41.dditional. ~son is \ho theo.-1 'fltd.eh showt, 
that td.th a~ J.ik&lihQOd, the po~ dis\n.butA..iin is also no-,.t. 
The ~ ~liolty ot the NJeu.lt -.kes it uetul in pi-act.lot• ~ 
it should not be used •a an eX<!l1n to~ assund.ng • ~•al ~ d:Urt.._U<m 
lihen that a$$Ulllptlon contl.tcu with the actual bell.et•* 
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The posterior distribution 1s, like the prior distribution, one 0£ 
pl"Obability as a degree o:t belle.£. Let us first eonsid r how the mMn 
and variAnee of posterior density are related to the co1"1'&spol'lding value 
of the prior dens:1 ty and likelihood. We shall call the inverse of variance 
the precision. The ju t1f'icat1<>n of using this tem lies on the fact that 
the larger the variance the great-er the spread or the distribution and the 
larger th interval in (i) e.nd therefore the sm.a.ller the precision. The 
second equa:tion 1n c:n th&J'&fore reads 
"Poste1'1cr precision equals the data precision plu the prior 
precision . •• 
It follows that tho posterior pl.'eCision is neeessarily greater than 
the prior pNoision and that 1t can be increased either by an increase in 
the data preci$'.lon or by an inorea.se in the prior pr&cision. 
The first equation in (3) can be written in words provided the idea 
of a weighted mean is used. A weighted mean of two values ~ and a2 with 
weights w1 and w2 is defined as (1\4i+w2a.2)/(~*1 2). In this terminology 
"The posteri.or mean equals the weighted mean of the <la.ta value and 
the prior l'.lleAl\ 1 weighted with their precision." 
After we have obtained the poster.lo!" density. :feVised statements 
like (i) - (iii) ee.n be ma.de With >;_ and o1 Nplacing µ0 and o0 • The 
most in1porta.nt ef':feot of' the data is that the intervals 1n theae statements 
wUl necessarily b narrower, ~ince o1 < o0 , or, the precision Will be 
gi-ea.ter. 
An important special case is where the prior pl.'8cision is very low 
or 00 is veey large. In the limit as u 0~ c,o the two equations ot (J) reduce 
to the data precision and mean 
-2 11m 1,_ l l lim ~ -2 
o1 = O ::tco ( 2 + ;;'2) = -w + o ~ 00 . = a 0 O O 0~ 0 0 
0 0 
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This result looks familiar to us. '!his is what we SUppose to get by 
conventional nathod; xis .an estimate of o. However. there are two results 
which are quite stinct, but which are often conf\.tsed: 
(a) th data, x, is nol"mally stributed about a mean u, with variance 
02 
• 
(b) the pa.l"Qffl.eter, a. is normally distributed a.bout a mean x with 
~ 2 
van nee o • 
the first is a statem nt of .frequency probability, the se<'ond a statement 
o! beliefs. 'l'he first is a distribution of x, tho second a distribution 
of a. But it is very easy to slip fi,a;\ the statement that x lies Within 
three sta.nd.ard deviations of ;:t (fl-om (.a)) to the s:t.atement that & lies 
Within three standal"l'l deviations of x. Scientists quite often do this, 
and we see that it is quite all ri'Jht for them to do so providad t.l}e nrior 
preC'islon is low in comparison with the data precision and they are doollne 
w.i.th nomal distributions. 
The following ex.9J'tple shows how to use Theorem 1 ! 
~le lt Suppose we are interested in the mean of a normal 
distribution With known unit variance. Prior knowl dge a.bout the mean, 8, 
suggests that most likely e will lie between 15 and 17 and theref'or& it 
seems reasonable to assume a prior distribution of e to be N{l6, ¼); that 
is, µ0 = 16, 0 0 = ½. Ten observations are obtained: 16.D .• 17-.'Y/,, 16.35, 
15.16, 18.82, 18.12, 15.82, 16.:}4, 16. 15.0J., with a. mean 16.57. He.nc-e, 
in the notation of the corollary, n == 10, o = l, x = 16.57 and f'leom (7) 
~o = (10x16.57+4 16)/(10+4) = 16.41 
and o~~ = 10 + 4 t:: 14, 0 10 = 1/Jif+ = 0.27 . 
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Hence, the posterior distribution N(l6.41, {0.27) 2). Notice that the 
p1"ior mean is 16, the sample mean is 16.57, and the posterior mean at 
16.41 occupies position between these two, but nearer the latter than the 
fonner because the sample ean has precision (n/a 2) of 10 e.nd the prior 
precision (o: 2) is onl,.v 4. The posterior precision, at 1411 is, o:r course, 
the sum of the t~o. 
In the last section talkttd about th speeiaJ. case as 0 -4-o:it but 
0 
we do assu.me prior density of 8 to b no:mal.. Usually we do not haw 
enough eVidence to assume normal.1 ty. This leads to the probl1111 or vague 
prior knowl e • 
Theol"Elm. 1. A 11 ndan sample X = (Xi_, x2, • •• xn) of size n 1& 
taken from N(e,o 2) , where o 2 is known. Suppose there exist positive 
constants; a, E , M and e (small values of a and E-are of interest) su.ch 
that in the interval Ia defined by 
• • • • • • • 
(1) 
-Ao 
where 2'(-l 0 ) = 2 /..,oo N(O,o2)dx = a, the prior density of 8 lies between 
e(l- E) and c(l+ E ) ; and outside is bounded by Me. Then the posterl.or 
denaity TT(& X) satisfies the inequalities 
(1-, E) ( n ff exp {- nli,0} 2} < TT(8l x) 
(l+ E )(l...4)-+M<l 21T o2 3:12 -
< (l+ E) ( n )½ e:xp {~ n)!-&) 2 } • • ( 2) 
- (1,. E ) (l..a.) 2rT o2 ~ 
inside Ia, and 
l. _1. } ? 
0 < n(e Ix) < __ M _____ ( n )ze 2 ''<l 
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This means that 1nalde le., T-r{&) ts distl"ibuted \Ud.f'~& outside la.• 
n(6) is not as lar,go as it :ls Wide Io.• It seems NA«onabl to aeaurAe.M 
1'111 usually not be g ... t4)_. than lt Now• al'e M~ to gs,v t.heoftll 1 a 
pJ"OOt. 
The lik$lihood ot ~ sampl.• ls given by equation 2.1.7 which on 
inserting a com&rd.•nt constant is 
P(X le) ¢: ( n . )½ exp { - 9?i8) 2 1 
2n 02 31 . I 
MUlt1ply each te Gt eqUtton (4) by th l~ 11.heGJ.d. W$ get. inside fu 
c(l- E) (~)½exp {• n<; >2 l ~ n(&) P(X le) 
2JTO ~ J 
~ e(l+ f ) ( !1 2)texp { · n(~e22 } • 
2tT a 20' • 
(6) 
'l'ben mu.ltiply equation (6) by A., WheN A n(X)....i, so that. 
Ao(l- E) ( n ~)1'e:Xp ~- n0Je9l2 l~ n(e) P(X l&}ff(X)-1 
2ll a l ar2 
;: Ao{l+O (:i,,",i½""P{ • ~tl2} 
Si.nee n(e jx) = rr(e) P(XI&) n(X)-.1, w may i-ewld.t.e th• lasti i;Mqnallty 
Ae(l- E ) (~)½exp {• 1Gf> 2 ] ~ w(& Ix) S Ac(l+ E ) <-:=,. >*-,{· nt~ 22 } 
~o $ ~o ~ 
(7) 
a>\d by the $atG$ reasotdng out«ide ~ 
0 ~ tr( ilX) ;:S AMe(~.· )½~ {. m;e) 2 } • • • • (8) 
2n0' l a, . 
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C Ao(l+ E Hl-o.) 
• • • • .. . . (9) 
0 :: J Ja 11'( e IX) dt :5 AMaa, .• • • • • • • • (10) 
Combining (9) and (10)• we hav • dnee 
eo i1a, tr( IX) d9 + IJci tr( IX) d0 =: 1:r.a. + Ja n(e lx) de a J..,n( IX) d8 • l 
Ac(l ... E )(1...a) .!: l ~ Ac {1+ f ){l.ct) + Ma , and hence 
I .¼. J • 




(l- E )(~) 
• ·• •· • (ll) 
Inser1r.i.ng (ll) in (7) immediate~ gives (2); a s1m,Ua,:, insttrtion tn (8) 
gives (:3) on ~ that the madnnlm value ot the apo.ntW in J4 
oocu.rs a.t the end point & = l! ;t A(j1/n Wh re it ha.s the e-t Ai and the 
pNof is canpleted. 
The tmpomnee or the th~ lies in the tact taat it enables a 
good appl!O-ximation to be made to the postenw distrJ.bQt1m!l vh n sampling 
trom a m:,JIWU tli.&tnbut.ien ot known va1~iar1t:e. w.t t~$1.t being wo precise 
about the ptriot- di~tt.on. This 1dea behind the th~ and. tte pl'()()f 
can be e.ppl!,i · d to diatl'tbutt,m Qth&l' than the noft!Jal• 
Also in case and CJ. ai,e tnall• so that e-i-~ 1s al .so anan, then 
4nd . tl+ ,E: l I wUl be close to l,. O\\tslde , of Ia tr( 8 1 X) 1e small. So 
(1- E'}(l-a.) 
the postf>l'iff dlst1":l.but1.on ot $, ts app~t.~ N(i, cl-/n). Thle tmpomnt 
result follows £l'td E - o or pd~ dens!.ty of e olos to 'tlnlfom 
distribntlon (Fi~ 2) • 
In subsequent "ctl<mQ we aball often~ it. eomrentent to \lGe the 
pl"io:r d1str1.bu.tion: unifol,!IB dist.rib\Jt!an. 'the ~Son to'1:' this is that it 
1s a "3sonable app~tion to di.stl'tbution satist,ying the eondit.ton 
ot theo"1!1 and is part.\cul.Q eaey to · handle. It. should no-t be t~a.tea. too 
li~ a.s a distnbut.ion ubich so.ye that 8ift9' valu.e of e 1.s as llkalq as 
an:, othel", bllt ft\b.$1? as an a~t1on to cm• which satisfies tho 
conditions of the tbsor J naaels', that <Pett the ef'tecttv range 0£ t.be. 
likelihood any value of e 1• abwt as likely as aTJ3 91:her, and out.side the 
t-ango no value has mudl higher , pi'Ob4bUity. ll' 6 has tnf'lnit& ~nge, then 
the u:rdfom di trit,u.tlon cannot. b& def".l.Md in the usual -.Yt th~re is no 
u(e) ell e such that 
co 
1...., ode,.. l 
:blstead it mst be de&ed as . a cend1tiena1 d~rud.t;rt U F t.s at\V' aet of 
e ot tinito ungtb.• then the dl.stnbUtion• condit,li>nal on e belongj,ng to 
F,, hu del'ftt,y u(8 If} = m(F)-1. lb91!9 m(~) ts the length ot ,, so that 
To \his way we can talk 4bout th& ttrd.foltll dist~'ton on the ~al ~-
The unttoa df.strtw,tlon, ~sentlq w:gu;ene&s1 oan otten be used even 
aen <>».e1 s pl'toP dtatnb\1.ti• is quite ~- t<tJ-dtt.f"~at !.'USD ·~ M\tcb 
et.ton has b~ devoted b)" set,enU.st!.l and natlst.te&M to th& taek ot dffiving 
statements that can b made on the b•el• of the e&11Pl• a.lone td.thO\\t prioi, 
even when one hae s e apptiecial:>l• ~,. k:nowl · e ot & t on may l~ to 
oxpNas the post.en.or b-.U.ets about, e Without nf'ennce t.o them. 
Ptlrimetj.98111 X£ n(8 jl) is &ny' pottteriOJ" diltri.bQt.ion Of 8 a.ft.er 
obs Wing X and ~(X) ls .. lnte:,nl of de~ on X and O !: fl~ 1 
snch that 
/I~(x)n(81X)d8 • ~ • • • • • • • •• • • {l.2) 
th&n 13(X) 1s oa.ll&d 10~~ (Bayesian) oonf1dencE tnt rva1. for e. ~(X) 
is Also called a (Bayesian) interval (8 timate oi e • f3 ts called the 
(Bayosian) oonfid&noe coef'tici&nt.• or (Bayesian} conf'ldence level. 
Th 
and conventional. one 1 Bayesian contil&me intC"\l'al ie based on posterior 
dist.nbuti.on ot e • wbile the e«J11enticonal. one ic based on th& &auq,11ng 
d1stri.button 0£ x, Bay sia.n confidencat lntervals may use aquatioa (ll) to 
sho• th& ma.ar:dng ot conf1denoe ooettias1ent.. 1fb.1h conventional ontJ aay- not+ 
but instead ot the ean b.S.ng wnkn.°*1 · 1\ i& tba ftftal'lee 1'boM pl'io• and 
stei-S.or dtstr.l.baUon 1ntoreat us, tb1e ear1 having a known 1,-. It 
ftndcq vanable x. in this. eonte.i d 
l 
oxp(~½x)x /2 (m.l)l 
e,q,(~ 2,2)( ;f >½v•l /2½v (;.t .... 1)i 
• • • • • • • (1) 
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tor x ~ O and zero tor :t < 01 i't is said to bsve a)( 2 ... d:lstnbution with 
V de es Of freed where 'f'=2m > 0. 
Theoren l. Let X=(x1,Jf:2, ••• ~) be a random sample or aizei n from 
(11,0) T.Jh,:._ }l is known• and tho prior density ~ v00-:;e -X2 141th v0 
de~s ot freedom; then the poster1o1" density ot (v0o!+•.l·)/8 is X 2 'With 
2 n 2 
v O +n • 1 , say• degrees ot freedom, where S = 1; 1 (x1.u 1 ) • 
Pl"OOt: If tho randatt vanable x • vcp;/e ttas prior d nsity given by-
(1), then e c v0c~/x and dx • .v 0o~de/e2, so 8 has prl.or d.enSity-
r. V a
2 } V o2 -1 V o2 1 
""P ( .lLJl ( o&o)• o ·:{/2 o(-lvo•l)I 
Olldt eve?'Y te not including a, h-ave 
f 2) 1 1 V C • i"t -rr( )cc.exp - ~o e O • • • • • • • • (2) 
ple 1s 
P(Xl 8) = <*o>n/2 e,,p {- i~ {;_.-.) 2/28} 
.. s2/~ _ _;._ 
Cc e e-~u • • • • "' • • • • {J) 
'Id.th (2) and (3) as th values ot prior density and 
likelihood, the po terio-r dsn.sity is 
11(8 l ) ex,n(8)P(X l8) 
• • • • (4) 
aam& c1:1stro!.bution xeept 
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2 . 2 . 
v ,lo and v0 ot the t01'Jl$l' nple.oed. by v0o;+s arid vc.>+n ~ v1 in the lAt.te11. 
Sine& ,(2) ii; the denlity fo'lf X2 vadablet so. U (4) and the thewem toll.ova. 
Because or tht blpol'tA~ ~ the 't 2-diGtr.lbution in st&t1$ties. w 
w.U1 discuss 1ts bohavin. F9'1" V > 2 the donst.ty,. (l) ot the X2-d1atl'tbutt.on 
inoroasee ban eGro at X ~ to a ma::dnlulll t X 2=v-.. a, then di.mintshe&1 tetldlng 
to zero &S ;t~_,. The 1Q8an oft.he distii,bution is V and VU'1~ 2\t., 
Nov let ue const.det- the 4.-i~ty ot e 111'4ch le given by (2.). in this 
discaastoa • ad.t. the ~ o tor dmpl1c1ty,. For all v > O trut denattw 
lncftases ftom O At e=O to • uxtmum at 8w:i·v/v+2 and then tends to ~$1'0 as 
~ as the X2-«1str1but.ton w tor degNes or beeds 1n ~• o:t two. 
'£he e~ectat10cn and va.rlanc«a ot 8 ~ bo shown $qllAl. to o2v/(v-2) and o4 2/ 
(v-2) 2(v-4) 1"$$!)eettv•ly• 
Let ax = )C 2, then 2d2 = d( X 2) • So hrm (l) w haw distr!.bu:tion 
of X 
e•X(2,r.)½v• 12/2½v ('ti"•l)& =: e•x:Jv-12~ /2f'l'(½,.l)l 1$ e•x.Jv•l /(½, .. 1)1 
stnce 2x = ;t 2 ie va 2/e, so e • va 2/2x,. Then 
'2 
E(8). u E(vo2/'bt) • ~ --~"1-1/( ½r•l)ldx 
= ~
2 Ja·~· 2d'z/(½v•l)t 
• • • • • • • (5) 
and E( e2}#1&( ,A, 4 /41l)..J ~ .-Y-,..i /Hv..J.) tdX 
= ¼*,2u4J e•Y •l<1x/(½v•l)l 
= o4·/"/(-v.a)(v~) 
so th&t c;-s(e2).(E(&))2-a, 4v2/(v.2) 2(v..lf.) • • • • (6) 
It .is oJ.ea.- that when v is lali'Pt the ..n and va:r.wA.Anee of e a appnd.mately 
c? and 314/v. In ot"d•• to shQV the d1st.S.b\1tlon of e tends to nomalit.y 
as V -4 00; we cond.del" ZT:11(8,,,;1J2) /(?JJ 4 /v)f 
From (2), e has a density Who e logarithm ls 
v.c,2 . 2 2 
• 2 . 2 • (j,v+l)tn(za /Jr/v + C ) 2(eo vr/v + a· 
.,. 1V(l~)- 1 ... (½,,+l)In(l~) 
Expansion ot this t.n J)OWl' of v-½ gives ..l-ire2+o( v•½) • so 
tr(e) Idl(i) cc ~ 2 Wbieh pl'OY s \he result. 
The theol"eUl says that t.he post.rA.or dist:nbut-1on ie of the same fo.m 
as the prior distrib'lltiot.1, but. 14th v0a! replaced b7 -,,0a!+s2 and 'V0 by 
v0+n=v1 • SO parallel to (.S) and (6) w ha"'9 
E(8 X)=(v 00: + s2)/(11'0+n.2) • • • • • • • (7) 
VaP(& X)=2(v 0a!+s 2)2/(v 0+n.2} 2(• 0+n;;J,,) 
·-
• • • (B) 
In the notm.al 111.an situation (2,1), it was explaint!ki that speoial 
attentlon le pald t.o the ca• whiJft the pM• W•••t.lon is ftl'J" iurpl'ec1set 
(1) n(e) is nonal 'b\l\ <10 ~ ., 
{ll) a wide class of ptf1or dlstnbution othei- than the nomal di~tic»l 
gi'V'e J1esul.ts equivalent to large o O and that conv•m.•nt pd.or 
distribution WQUld be a wd.toa dl~tioni, 
A elosel:, related sult applS.ea in the no~ vuiance at.tuatlon. lbap,ecise 
prior WOrMtton co»n$pO!ldS t«> v <J ~ Ot tb.-i equation (2) 
Thi• is not the usual tom ot dcnsi'tzy', &!.nee it ~ be standa~ZfJd to 
inte«-te to on&• Bat. •• ~ J!lestnct e in an lltte~ F oh that 
With this pri.ot' distribution and th . lik•llhood glvcen by (J), the po$t•rA.o:, 
distribution 1s obvieusly 
which 1s (4) w.t.th v0=0• Hence• th• usual t'Ol'Jl ot interenc made in the 
situation ot the t.Mol!'tmt that is wt.th btpreetse prl.or knoxlt,dge. Pamlel 
to 2,.1(a) and (b) 1 the two statEment should not be contused; 
(a) the data s2 1a such that s2/c 2 is distributed 1n a t 2 .. 
distri.bution With n dog»ees of twed.cm1 
(b) the ~ier a is such that s2/e is 4$tr.tbut.e d in a ;t 2• 
dist.r:lbutton 'ldth. n d~rees ot heedcn. 
The density e· 1 is 11elated to the utd.toffi dietMbut1on over the whole 
Jleal line 1n the follo~ way., Let /i=ln8, then the denalty ot , is 
constant s1nc 
n( e) ~ f l:C ¼ and ~ J, thl1s I J I r:: / ' / = •' 
a.nd n(;) = Tr(bi&) = !; .,i ::: K 
and as In8 ext.ends t~ '"'be to -. tb.e. lQgarJ.Un ot th- . .rianc& has a. ~emu 
d.S.stnb'1tion over the whole ,..a.i line. 
as follows: 
ff(S2/e > Kt:cn) II) ;:, l ... « • f;3 
{ 2 1 called the l · 1" lOOll- point • 
..a.(n) 
n(tl/e < it!cn) IX) =-1 • <t = t, 
,t! (n) $,a called the u~,. l.~ pomt ot the dist.ri.buUon. 
n( It {n) < s2 /e < Xtc(n) IX) 0 p 
214 &1¥ t=;:• C• th6 NoJ!IW: 
Again the data ue a rand sample boil a noaia1 d1.stnbu.tion, but 
now both the mean And v:a.ri,ancv are ~. The general idea developed. ln 
pJiev.\.ous aee~ or thia obs.pt.• appUea he~ With tM onl;, change t.hat 
it t.• ~ssat,, to oonei.dlrw tJie jolht .den· ty ot &1 and e2 inst.ad 0£ the 
Uld,val'iat& density. 
If a ~ va1"1e.bl• W:Rl-111' tn W.s oontext ~ by t bu & ~v 
___ ,,_,.._, _, to 
p ... ,..,,,..,._ . 
(l+t2;.,,~(v+l) . . . . •· ~ ·~ . . . ' (l.) 
t~ ill t m1dc sane•> o. I.to ls . .td to~•• tunente' t.di$tl"l'bu.tion 'id.th 
v degtMs or heedGn, w trlm:pl;r a t-dlstribution. 
'rh.eoJ119!'4 1. Let X=(":J.•%z• •• •~)be a~ aaq,le ot dze n f'Nftl 
N( 91.e2) and the pJ'lo.- di t-ri.bllt~ or 8i and Irit 2 be lndepadent. and both 
untte. · over <--. oo.) .. Then the poartel'd.or dietl"tbutten or &1 1 ,n;ch that 
• f • ~ • • • • (2} 
~, The joint pitoi dens!t,' oJ o1 and e2 ~, be• ~ aN 
SM'.ependent• be ob~ 1:,g' ~ ~ -pl!'Odnat ot the sepante d~Ue• 
ot 9i e2• 
ff( 1)•, 1t(h$)=1 N O And 1t AN «>n.stant and n(&2)• ~ becati $ ~ 
dlnG~ ,_,: • It tollows that w(e1,e2) cc l/e2., 
so tlat Tt(8l_,&2 jX)oc e·-}(n+a)-, { - ( v;~('$..e 1)2 J /282 } * • (4) 
To abWn the postol"iol' dendty Qt 81 it i neoe. a17 to tntognte (4) 
wltb .-esp•ct to 82 
*•" m=Mrt+-2) atld ~ vs2-,.n(i..¾)2~ Th• aubstttution ".1'.FA/82 Witb 
dx • & /&2 "'""'1"18 2 2 E,Ao' 
J,c -.x 2dx/Arrt,J. ~ ( 2H/A .. 1 0 . 
So m-1 n(titX)o:.(m-2)l/A 
oc lva2+n('i-'1_)2} ~ 
cc(1+n ('£..e)2/v 2}•-in • , • • ,. • • (6} 
This is density tor, 1, to obtain that of t=n½(l.e 1)/s we can ea.oily 
t.be Jacobian of tb• ttvm:S!'OftlaUo t.ral1 e1 tot ta a oo t4nt an.d hence 
fl(tlX)o:fl+t 2/v }•t(v+l) *!ch is (lh p~ th.e tbeo~ 
Theo 2.. Under the conditions as in 'fheoNIII l the post.1"!1.ol" 
dietribution o~ v 2/&2 is~ 2 tdth s,oe s ot fNedort. 
hoofi To obtain the po&teJll'ioY donait.y ot &2 it 1s only nocee ry 
to integ , te (4) gain, this time "1th .-ospect i. e1, that i-. ruw to 
evaluat 
;½(nt-2>,,-vs2/262 1: exp {•nfL\)2/2821 dtl 
The intepation 1 the u8Wll nonul 1nte l"Gl. proportional to e!. Henco 
n(tz\X) o: e-vs2/2ea ef-1 • • • • • • • • (7) 
can be found by 1nteg:rat1on trm ..- to GOj or, beoasc, or the et.Jl,Y 0£ 
the disti-J.bu.tton 1 by doubling tbe 1ntegnl ham O to + • • Let t 2 /v-x(l.x) 
111th dt/d:R. a ½i,½x-½(l .... :)2/:3 (d.1re1 
tt follOW$ that the density knda to the ~-d •maJ. del\1d.t-y4 
lt ls clear 'tJ:wt tM ocncept ot P1'0J)oJ'ticnality turns 0t1t to be ry 
useM. In ol'der to &how th$ Umit ot t..distrlbution 1ilben v "-7. u standa_rclieed 
normal, • have to show ½(v-l) 1/(v n)i'(fv ... l)I tends to (2n') ... } and 
(l+t 2/v).ri{v+l) nds to e:xp ( ... ½t,2}., Now,um,ng propcrtio.Nl11tq 1.n$tead o£ 
equality, w need only to show n( t) a:: -½t.3 &ij v-+.,. then th.ii! qnstant 
o~ p~i<>Mlity K, sa;r• O&l\ be tOW'Jd bacaus• K ={l:i 4t 2d,0•1 eh 
is known to be (2ll)-½ • 
*'' I 1bffi&11?:Sl 
Su.fficiency' le otten fatlnd to be a dltticul.t cono4tpt to und~. 
1-t X=(~,~t ..... ~) a randGm sample ~ a detud.ty t(x I&) With ld.ngle 
pa»~r & and P( XI e) • ~df>Nd aa a ratict.ion ot & • be the ltkelibood 
<,~ the data. Let t(X) be ~ l'Ml-v&l~tt<i function ol x, uSUAl.1y callM a 
stati.tic • e want tog t ..U po$6tJ:,le Woi'Utton abwt t baa th$ 
sample.- We. start has n nmdcn varuhlea and end up 14th oncy-one ~ 
var!Abl.$ t(X). It 1s lnieN$td.,tg to see wheth•S!' w lost axv fftftf01m4tian• 
by this CQJ)den·uag pl'OC&S$~ 
In many eases, knowing onl¥ tho 6tatist1o t(X) mAY give all the 
•Woimationtt about. e that the umple contain. If this ls the case• w 
pretw to wotlc With t(l} Nthii~ than the n ~ V&l4ahl$s <:ira.,¾• ., • Xn> 
tor the Silaple reason that one andm al":S.able 1s nn to JIAJUlg « W• 
must e~ what mean b7 a stat1st1e t(X) COJ1taining all the "1nf01imatlon 11 
about pa~e-ter that i, in tb n ~ple valu.es. 
It tb.e c rndltional d•&ity of X g1v•tl t(X) does not dep&l'ld '.fl 8, than 
t(I) is a suttie1ont stimator. 'flii an that the 11k9Ubood ot t 
sample may be put. in the tona• · 
P(Xl0) = P(t.(X) j8)P(Xjt.(l);) • • • • •• • - . {l) 
Where P(X I (X)) does not involve e. Thrm. theN is :co otbu £\mQtion of X 
which can pron.de a.ey intoma.tion about e. Mew with the help ot ~s' 
theo we are to sho th t tM posterior den$J:t;y of 8 given X and the 
posteri.or density of 8 g1v•n t(X) are ao~3" !val.eat 1f t(X) 1$ 
The<):rem l. · (The su£i'J.ciecy pr!.ne1ple) If' t(l) 1 suftioi nt tw 
the hmil;r P(X &); th•n• · f01' any rtor distl"ibu.ti<m., the poateri.4r 
dist.ribuM.on d,Ten I and given t( X) are the same. 
P?S8:fs we have n(e IX) a: P(X I e)n(t) by Bayes• theoNm 
~ P_(t{X) je) P(X lt(X))n(t) by (l) 
ccP(t(~) l9)n(&) 
ccn(G I t(X)) 
TM essential point ot the pl'Oot S.s \hat since J>(Xlt(X)) does not 
involve&, f.t b absorbed into the constant of ~1<malitq• 
lt follows that int nnces • with t.(X) "'" the as those rr;lde 
1iith x. Th tollow.tng theowem is Smpwtant in Ncog:nt .. $Ulfic.1ent 
tattsties. 
Theorem 2. (Ne,man•·s f!aetorteatton ~) A Sa&J7 and eufftoient 
concH.tlon tor t(X) t¢ be sufficient fol- P(:X:18) is that P(Xlt) be oft.he 
tOftn 
P(X 1-t) = r(t(X),8)g(X) (2) 
'' tfflft (t) the condition is cleai-11' necessary since (l) is ot th• 
fQ:lfll (2) 1d.th !"(t(X}.l)..P(t(I)I&) a.nd g(X)lilP(Xlt (X)); (U) w n.e<t to show 
(2) tmpUeis (l). 
Let t = t.(X) s:r t(xlt~, • • • ~)J t.hcmt 
».i_., d(t•~•X,• * •. l\\) tor $Cltl& f'unet.1on d, 
NWr!lt , (2) as 
P(t,~,":,• ••.~I&) ~ t(tt6)g(t,~•X,• • •. ~) 
!ntegreto ol" sum both Sides <>f ()) over all value ot ~-~· 
P(tle) = f(t.,e)o(t) 
SUbstitu.Uns tb.1:.e upresaion for £ into {2) n have 
P(Xlt} = P(t(X)l8)g(X)/G{t(X)) 
• 
By comparing this r.eult with the genual result (1). we see that g(I) /G(t(I)) 
must be equal to P(Xlt(I)). So the proof is campl•t.ed• 
The lil(ellhood prineip,let I!' t• ffts ot data I and Y have th 
following prep~t,s: 
(1) tholr distl"ibut.1ons depend on the same s.t Gt param tent 
(11) the liulihoods ot the paNmeteN tor the two sets are th• 
saaet 
th$111 the. pJJl.oP derud ~s of the 1)4f~·ters us.t.ng X .should 
as tho&• ~ u.d.ng Y • 
Tb pri.ncipl ts immediate tree Bqas • th•Nm b cause the ;postel"lor 
dist1":lwtions bats the two sate w.Ul be equl. 
~- w b4'V'e OQUe data• x • 'llhose dt.et.l"lbutlon ~ on $18VeirQl 
~etns ~, e2, , ... e,, and that value ot '1_,. denoted by '1., t.s 
ot · spee1al bit..~ t0 tl$• liGt the po-s l'iOP deru,t.t7 ot t, bo us d to 
constNct interv~ 1 for o1 'fr.:\. th coef'fieient ~ ( n data. X) . If this interval 
does not contain tha valu o1, then the data tend to sugge-st that the tl'Ue 
value of e1 depo.rts significantly :f'ront the value o1 (beoa~se l"1 is not 
contained in th int&Nal w:1. th whic one has confidence that the troe value 
L.es) a.t a lovol tiaa.sur d by a. = 1 - p. In this case ve say the data. are 
si gnif1cant a.t the a. le 1 . 
Now let us look at non-. ayes1an significance tests. SUppose have 
a :random sample of size n from N(e, o2) and we wish to test the null 
eypothasis that e=i. It 1s eaq to show xis sufficient statistic f or e, 
and it is natu 1 t.o consider x alone. w.1.thout the l"&st of the data, i is 
known to have a. d:1strl.1::nition wh.i<!h is N(µ.,a2/n) if µ is the true but unknown 
vallle o:f o. Suppose the t:ru.a value is the ru11 hypothesis value of 1', then 
X is N(e ,o2/n) and so we ea.n sa:y that, with probability .95, X will lie 
within about 2JJ /./n of 0"' (Not.ice that this probability i s a frequency 
probability and is not normaJ.:cy-thought 0£ as a degree of belief .) Hence, 
should be SODtewhat SU?'prised, if' ,U Wre 8, to have X lie outside this 
interval. Ii' it doos li outside, then one of two ~s miJ.st have 
happened: either (i) an event of small probability {a) has taken pla.cet 
Ol" (11) u is not i. If ev-6-nts or small p:roba. lity are disNgarded, ~ .. hen 
the only possi' ility is that u. is not. 8. Th~ data would seem to signify, 
whenever x differs frca , the strength of the significance depending on 
the ( S'.tlall} probability th.at has been ignored,. Henee , for example, if' 
x ... 1' > &/./n, it is said that the :tesult is significant at 51, level. 
Notice that thie. intenal is e>aetly the sam• as that obtained using Bayes ' 
theorem (with vague prior knowledge) and oonfidanee intGrva.1 to constr11ct 
the signi.f:teance test; for the conf'idence interval for e is x + 2JJ/,/n. This 
identification comes from th& parallelism beW\\len (a) and (b) in Section 
fbe:,e are many CP!t1e1 s that can be l«weled against this non-
ayes:l.an appl"Oaeh, but · untlon only two .. 
Fu'st.. th !)l'Oblhlli ty qaoted 1n th• ~le ot a e1gn:U'icant test 
is a f'Nquency prob hillty ®71ved ~ rand um.plil'lg fmm normal 
d1stribut1on. Ii" one •s to k"4p ~ sampl fJiOll1 the distribution, 
2 
th~ hist.ogNm ot valu.es of i obtained wwld tend to N(&,o /n). t the 
int&J?pr&tatton of the probaMJit.y 1s 1n tams ot degree of belief', n.use 
th• sf, o~ lf 1a a m.N$\U'G, ot ho'W eh b$l.iet I.& at ched to the nu.ll 
bypothes!.s• It i used a 1t ~ ~gniftoanee meant the posterior prob Uity 
that e is 
u of s1gnlficance tests bA d on SMpling d1sttlbut1on 
o~ ate.tiatio t(X) is 1n direct. viol t1on of U.kelihood pr'.1.ncd.ple. We 
ehall use an xample to ow hew the usual &1.gnitieance test violat•s the 
llkel1bood principle. Su.ppo$6 a randcml sam.pl0 ot one is taken t"rot!l B(4 19)J 
01" equivalent'.cy • have a ~ sequence of £our trials v.:l th constant 
t%"1als. Then the del'l.Sity tor a l'&Mom ~le, Ol' the lik•11hood, 1 
P((J\,~•~·~) I&)= •x(i,..e)lf-x 
4 
By Th oll'91ll 2 of last s ctlon, l~ g(X) • Cx)t, . o x ls Sllffl.e!ont ro• •• 
We mq now retain onl;y the wJ.ue ot x, totA1 ~:P of tA1ccees by tm, 
suf't.leienoy a~. x ma.,-~eon · of 5 va.luest Ot 11 2, '• and 4. 
SUppostt scientist l can ob~ the value x:. St.appose scientist 2 ¢an 
m.e~ observ-e tber t numbe1' ot wcce ·s ts l oz. notf 1n o,ther wrds, 
he will obse A it Pl and I U x 1 o, 2, ) 1 01" 4 •. Now let th ob~ 
the same ~ va.lue am. suppose seientlet 2 ob "'e& AJ and, the~Q , 
•cientist l obo • Pl, eo that they both have th• SQ&& Wo .m.ation (of 
-course.- had scientist 2 ob rved A• they -uld not. ha• been simila~ 
placed, but that ls i!Telnant). Then th likelihood tor- both scientists 
is 48(1 ... e) 1 nd ben041t b-7 the likelihood pftllcipl•• t.Miio, ili1f'eNnOe tmw.ld 
l'th•l "'• bad the abov• t ot slgnitl.cance ten ha d 
on a eampli»g di.stPib lion been aed with e ½ a th• null eypoth sis and 
¼ !: G < ½ e the altei-raat.i"Vtta., aei ntist l would have declared tho Nsalt 
signitico.nt at §00/lf,fJ and S<d.ent.ist 2 t 400/l.61i. 
Sampling distribution of eciontist. l•s stats.et.lo 
P(x 9c½) (;} 
. . z;; 
P( =½) !Z' 
Th& explanation 0£ ditterenoea ts t.bat s·ci•nUst. l weuld have ineluded 
the point O and 1 in the set of va.luea, whereas •eientist 2 would have 
only incl\lded A. When tat. scientist l's set has probability 1/16 + 4/16 
'J/16, whoNaa seientiet. 2•s t baa pl'O'babil:tty 4/16. Large,-ditteNneu 
could be obtained With num ri.cally niol'8 cempllc ted ex.mapl••• 
OifAPTEl\ III 
~CBS FOR SEVERAl, NORMAL DlSl'ICCBU'rION AHO OONCWSlON 
ltl S9,a!£!sop ot 1:£s Means, 
F1.ret · oon 1dei, the case that the varianee ot two population are 
Theo 1. Let Xit.!(~1~ 2; • • x1n) be a randcms eampl.e ot nee a 
trca B( 1.ai) and X2-<Xal.•¾2• • • • ~) b an independent re.ndm 
( 2.e:), wb.ere o1 and o2 are mown. Then• it the prior 
d1stri.but1o of ii and &2 ere 1ndep6nd nt and both unUo,rn eve• (~ •>~ 
the post•J!l:t.or disti-.i.bution ot t=e1.e2 ie f\•"'a•oi/n + o!/m), l\here '-
and 'i2 a the Nspeotive ua.n of the two St.Qples. 
Fmt: The joint. distd.buticn ot e1 and e2 1s everywhere ccnsuuit 
and th likelihood or the two sampl s is p~ortional to 
{ 
n(:ii'l~8l,)2 1'f;½-82)2} 
exp- 2 ... 2 • • • • .. • • 
a,l ::!02 
(1) 
so that (1) 1• a.leo pi,opori.ional to the joint poste:ri.ott clistribu.tion ot 
e1 am &2 gi:ven l:i_ t1ftd x2., (1) can be written a a pl'Qduot of two tactora, 
one 1J1vtjlvlng ·8i only, one imolvtng e2 only 
[ nce..i-x./} { <•2'-~>
2
} 
•xp- T* · •lll'• - 21 
2'1 a,2 
henoet l a..'ld o2 ue independent. ~ · ore• they aioe el ~ly N<\ .of /a) 
2 
and N("i_i_,o, /m) respectively. Since. it e2 is nams.J. so 1s -e2• it. telln 
that ~--6 2 is also l'lOm.a1 Wltb mean e_qual to the d1ffe"1'lc• ot the means 
and val"1 oe equal to the-. of the vulanoee. 
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Theorqm 2. Let JS. be random sample of su.e n1 from N(8i•') and¾ 
be an lndapendi t Ntndom sampl$ of' ,nee n2 from N(@2.,). Then 1£ t.he 
posterlo:r d1stg button ot e1, e 2 and In/, ai"4J ~ent and \Ud..toftl ovel\" 
(--. t10) tho poster'ior dlsu:lbtltion of vs 2/(, is X 2 1dth v d•g.-eos of 
f'wedom 1 wb.&re 
2 2 2 2 
v-s = s : 5i + s2 v = v1 + v 2 ,. • • • • (2) 
(Note that the vananee oft-. ne>ll'IIUU distributions 4N supposedly known 
to be equal• ·) 
PN-51:t: The joint pl"ior density of e1• e2 and;, is propol'tional to 
and the likellhood 0£ the two ~pl&s an given by equations 
Since two samples are independent, they may be ~rranged and be put 
together. We s the joint sample likelihood of I:J_ and x2 is proportional 
to 
;-½(?\ + nz) exp f-[ n:i. (ii-81 ) 2+n2(x2 ... &2)2+si+s~ ~ /2/J } 
and the joint posterior distnbutlon of e1, &2 and/, is p:ropo!"tional to 
n(8J. 1 e2, ¢1.Ki,~) 
~-lJ-½<n:i.+n2) exp t -{ ni (~ ... el) 2+n2<x2+82) 2.t\2+s;} /2~ ') 
Ta obt ain the pooteri o:P· di stri buti on 01' ¢ i t i s only- neoess acy to inte grate 
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(J) with respect to a1 and e2• 'l'his is easily don since the two integrals 
a?'(t the usual normal ones. 
• • • • • • • .. (4) 
A comparison with eqUAtion 2.3.3 establishes the ~esult. 
Theorem J. Under the same condition as in Theorem 2, the posterior 
• • • • • • • {5) 
has students• t-distribut .ion with v degree of freedan"' 
Pi:£&!• The situation in Theorem J and 1n Theorem 1 (with o1=o2) are 
the same except that ,, unknown in rh&orem :,, 1s known 1n Theorem 1 to be 
equal to the COl'llmon value ot o1 and o2• Hence, Theorem 1, in the notation 
or this theorem, says that n(ol ;,x1,½) is N('i:i_ ..'i:a, 1/ni_ + l/n 2) • 
hrthemore, n(,\Xi_,12) is known from Theo:rem 2, so eombine t.hese results 
we have 
o::, n(6\,,~,x 2)rr(~\1i1X2) 
.¼. .1 - { 6 • (~-x2) {. 2,2,(1/r1i +l/n2) vs2/2~ l 
o:. l92 (1/Di_+l/n2)· 2 e ) e.. ~-~-
CC r½(v+3) &Mp { • (l/ft],+l/1\atl[ ~-~) z lflVS2 J/2/,] 
.r½(~))dp {- <f-t-l)vr/l·Ju} ~ . . . . . (?} 
on aubstitu:tiflg {5} to t 1 tt( l> ~•'2) ts obtd.:nod by~ ting (7) 
with respect to~ 2 
n(t> IX;i_,~)a. 1.r¼('V'f-3)e•<1-tf )v,l·/2/>d,/J 
2 . 
Let f(v+ :3) r11J ½(14 )ve! 111 A, then the integration is 8am ae 9.l!pNSS:ion 
2.4.S, it tollO! . that 
ff(6 IX,.t~)Q (l+t.2/v).-i(v+l.) 
Nate the Jacobian of the ~&t'.Ofll'.WltA.on f'Nl1 6 tot 1& a constant. so 
tha t ctsnpaP'iaon 111th equation 2.4.1 •stabll.abe& the Nault. 
s devel~d in the la.at eha~ter. , Hottievel!I, tbe study o£ tllO nol'IUl 
di~utiC>na is ~ t:>oeaus• it is mon o on t.han apeiment 
lnvolvina only one population. For eample 1 a soienUst wJ.sb to inv•.stig t 
ld.th it 4nd obtam field&, tib8 liabillty to disease and oth.e factor,, 
ht!t might obtain a g()Od y.l,eld beoause tt waG ~Nlly a d.iaease..tN 
, et.i(fa *ich had been '1sed to. several 1$4'18 and 
Who e ~er was vell kn<). f he ii nslng '114u;.t $0S.entlats o.U . eontNl-. 
Th• Mw nruty VQ'Q.\.d ba jlldg«i by c '1tiSGn VS.th the (ildett &s, Thi.a 
!a a. ~ -tive ~ont w.ttb t-wo ot- samples. Uaw.d.ly sp&~ial 
ca i ot g11ea1, in~at., Leu 6 = ! o O, b4.fe4WM tt. Cff.Nlapond$ t.o th$ 
two me&l'll\8 b ·ng equl. For eamplo, U th tb,st sampl 1s t4ken tNm 
tbe n•wmatenal and tlie second b-aa th cont.Nl., the 1'A\ll h;n)otb•sis 6 = G 
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Palf411&1 to tho mtit 1r1a1 dml«>P1M 1r1 the ast ehap'tert tho ecnfidalce 
iJlterval and the h7P<>theds test of • and , ca be es.sily astablltlbed. 
Wheneve20 a th · 
ot the th~ al"E) l"8 SOft&bly . ll • 1'll• :le p&rtteul.Arly ~• 
of th ms 1 ai'¥i :,, l'ld now illuu1rit.nt• a pol4bl misu. · ot t.h Ae 
ha al.Ntady e•u.1Md. 1 tl . cmtll.O?\ 1 o~ the su.11;. ie 1n exp~o 
that ccanpal"le a oontrol and a MW t.rea,tmem:.. Oni way et d&slgning $\\Ch 
~ ts can b lllustN.ted on &thod u to exard.ne the ti'&ot. ot 
with th~ paint and th ot.hw lett in ·the usual it.ate appropr1 te to the 
u that the> m tal was to be put. Tht& pieces p1aced 1n a w.tde w:nge 
of posit1c,ns, ditte:rlng 11'1 o~ uo wea. t.her• ~to., and at th end of 
a su.1 table poriod ot time mea&u.rementu, N madE t>'f' the corros! , x11 
from a mt.ld!Xl sample fMl1 N(811;) eire 8i 1e tle avew.ge CotlTOsion and -
ie a measu~ ~t the vu-iabllity und r dltferent ~nd1tions ot eJpOSU • 
otc. S1mil4r4'• the Xa ~ a. :rand()lffl SAllple tPll N(t 2,1S), assuming , i• 
the ar&me in both popul.atuns, vJe , $lh to tnvestlgate &1 ... e2., th avenge 
l"6®¢tlon 1n co~si.on due to painttngJ, . At. fi:v-. glal1oe it wettld a:ppta 
that Theol°'9!ll 3 could be u ed; but tld,tS is not so because the 
the ~oat.on on t-.:, pa!ite of a :piece ot ~ Slbject to 1d&nttcal 
oondtti~ except for tho · intinst tmey li~ly to be ~ closer 
tegeth r than, SllYi ~ and ~j (1 f j} W11a1r,e 14$'9 1n ditterent aondit1o:n 
of ~S\U'&• Consequently, the oondtt4ons o£ thf theol't!m a not sat1sti&d 
and th.a likelihood would b& dlf:fi Nnt bGeause of the (t~lations be'twee~ 
Xli&ni~. 
J«2 C9BPJP1.9 of '.£!! V~ 
If' rand ~l• ·, v.sually in thi.e OGntext dGMted by F baa a 
donSlty propc>,l'tional to 
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F2¼1-1/(v • F)½(v1..,2> 2 l • • • • • 4 • • (l) 
>O and. Z&l'O othe 
-
... 
is _ id to ha _ F-distr.l~t,t.on with (v1,v 2) ~s of~. low 
{v1,v2) is not the e as r(v2.v1). 
fheottem l. Let 1i and¼ be independent ~ Stltllpll&s ~ N{&l,j-l) 
and ( 2,1,2) respectiv ly-1 l&t. the prior diiatrihutlon ot 81 • e2• In~ and 
Ini2 b . ind.&l>eMent and each unltoim ovep ( t •>• Then the posterior 
d1str1bttt1on of (af/ s~)/(~) is (v1,v 2) ea ~. s~, v1 and v2 a a in ,2 
fm9:t, Beoaue ot the independenoe .1 both of the saatplea and ct the 
prior dt.stl"'1bution, . it .is eas;y to show that the p.ostol"1or distribution or 
'1 and , 2 a independent by s1nd.l&J" tU"gUJ:Dent as the b iginning or the p~t 
0£ Theo s.1,.1.. tho1.r sepal'\9.te distrl.butions are given by Tb.eo a.4.-21 
that 1:,, v1S:,/f>i ts X2 Wlt.h ""t dep,ees ot freectcan. Renee, by equation 2.,.2. 
n('3_,;2 l~,~)cc (i½v1.i;;t"'~l•,!AIJ{,-v1 if,/2' ,•v2e~/~2} • • (2) 
Let. F • (~/s~)/(1>1..J,2) t "3. = ~1>218? then 
"'• <..fM~ld(1/'1_l .. < f'21~c ..4l<¥i• I JI• ~2'•~~ 
Th.en tr(FtJ2ll::i_,¼) 
• • • • • (3) 
then th a · 1 tion is the as ton 2.4 • .S and th• · au.l~ 1 
n(FIX:t_,X2) ,½11-l/(v...., F)½(vl+v2) 2 1 
as qu.11900. 
Corollal"Y• Let th condi ti®,S be the eaaintb4tb ~opt 
that the eans Gp 92 e.N knolm, equal to~ and~ speotively. Then 
the posterior distribution ot 
r/f./;~)/("1_/,2) is n:i_,n2) eere 
• • • . "' (4) 
The posterior dist.r.lbution of "1 :ta now INch that n,.sf/;i is X' 'Gd.th n1 
d Ne of freedor.l ( -Na 2.J.l 'Id.th v0'#i0), and the ault toll"s 
e.:<actly a in the pi,oot ot the theol'Gm• 
Tho rd.sm.ng oonsta.nt of p~rticnality ln {l) 1• c,ast:q tou.nd. by 
int.~t!on bcn O to-. *1.ch 1s ca ed out by su.bsUtuting x,::q 1'f/(v,zw 1 } 
ld.th dF/d:x = v,/ [v1(:L-x)2 J then 




.reo pl . .1,., -)½'.r2.J.~.-l ½<,l ~ 2 
=;, 0x ,............. ~:vl ,,2 
Thi.a last :result follows ~ the Beta..fu.netion. Hence, the (v1 ,v2) 
distributitm hast.be density 
• • • (5) 
U. • P(J > (V1f'2) 
I S. t · 17 to · p~ brCA;. :.IJ.:UIII g-1 a~sf)/('Jtf:t) 
~QCJ~~ tb.e ft:Ntt 4m ODCCM ~- £ft t also 
IN -
Y 2 and v1 • Ctm11GC1t1ent:18t t F 1• ( v1 t• 2) 
P( < ,c) • 
• • • • • • • (6) 
a tbta ~..,.• - (6), «<•2  .,.1) thu 
<vi•vz) • { a<va•v1>} -l ._. . P(, < ,. <•1•"'2)) «. 
-. lnte~• itl ~ thw '1 
f1q S 'z-A ~le *11. h1Poth 8 of t.nwN~ S.a "1_~2 ff '1•'2 0, 




n:tJa,«J ot tbo y----... •• 
tbe NJ'llamo-,Ka!'8 mw~ -1!,11;,1~-,_. dlstail't:Altl.ona to oo...,_. the - a~ 
dl~U.01 ot tbt .,, .... 00 ol t.b 
<.fl !>l<~l,2>. 
n(l,/'2, < <-i/•:>1'(1( 'v2) I •Ia) · ti. 
ff(l,/,2 > < 2,.:>11c<•1••2> I -,.ta  • •• t" touowe that. 
(~/-I)~ (Vlt a) < '1_/,2 < ~("2••1)(-f /•:) l & 
of f1111w •:ittent tol" "1/'2 v.l.th coett1o1•nt 1 • «. 
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It the above intenal iltOlude l, then ve accept th• null hypothesis. 
J,J Ge~F3l COffi!ft~ on 2£ ,r,,o M ans 
If t 1 am t 2 are independ at. random vari.ables •ach dietributed in 
students• t.diatrlbution, wt.th v1 -.nd v2 depees of he-td.Clll respect.1vtly', 
and U' w is a oonsw.nt., repreaentirlg 
the Nnd.m val"i bl 
angle betwen O and 90 degrees, 
Will be said to have Behl'ens' distribution with v1 and v2 degrees of treed 
and angle w., 
Theo 1. Let th 
• • • • • • 
(2) 
has Belu•tms• distrlbution with v1 and v2 depees ot heed • and angl v 
g1v n by 
• • • • • • fl • ()) 
Proof: Because of the itsdep ndence both ot the sample and of the 
prior distl"l.butions, th• posterior d1etf'i'but1ona ot 1 e.bd e2 are iradependent 
and th u epante distrlbu.t.ion ue given by Theo 2.4.1 . That. 1 • 
ri''( i)/s = t has Students• t-diSW'ibution vJ.tb v ~es of fJ'98damt ve 
== ti,oos w • t 2s!.n w 
which, on oompa.,rieon wJ..th (1). pJ/IOVes the theoNm. 
shall not attempt to show tho oompl•te denv•t1on ot :a.?u,ens• 
d1str1bution, but indioat• that ~ cos w • t 2ein w S.s d1stributed as thfJ 
wighted din ce ot two variables• each ot Ii.doh la diat1"1bu:t.ed as 
Student• t,. Since t 1 and t 2 are independent• 
t 1 and t 2 is given by 
t2 J.wt t2 
n(ti.t 2 IX:i.t¼) a: (l+ -!.)-' .. 1.(1+ ~r½n2 i,_-1 ft2•.L 
joint dietri.'bution ot 
Since w is ju.st a constant, NpMsenting an angle between O and 90 degre a. 
them 
The detail ot tb1 distribution was given by Sukhat:lae and Fisher. 
We shall point out that Belu.-ens• distrlbution is symetr:lcu about 
d=O, and tends to nol'm&li.ty as •i and v2 both nd infinity. The lut 
nsult follows b&cause the Students• dietri.but.:lon tends to nol'm&l.1tq and 
the dittonnoe of nonn.al. val"iables 1s lso no:nnal. Some percentage points 
or the d1at~tion " to be fwad in Fisher and Yat&s •. 
BehNm • distribution is compl1cated and tvth• o~ it d nd on 
t · pa. te • VJ., v 2• and w, so that a table t quadwpl •ntl".1 ie 
n ded. Fonu.na.te:13'. \ 1(v1w2) is not · Uy w17 dUt•wnt. t d<t(v1,-,2.11) 
and the dUterencee betwo•n ~ling the variances 01" Wlf.ng tb sepa t.e~ 
are usually small, at le&St it the ample si ees &J'9 equal .- Xn case ot 
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v - . (si/~ + s~n,)2 
- (s3/n.. )2 (s'-in )2 
_l._J._ + 2 2 
lli,-1 n2 ... l 
Praetica.lly, Behl"ens1 distribution is usu.ally approx:unated by a 
stribu.tion. H r. to show the ditf8l'8nces bet en Bayesian and 
classical o.pproo.ches. Behrens• d1str1bu.t1on is of great importance . BehNns• 
result is tho first exam.pl to show that the confi.d nee limits and 
signifi.canco test d•dved .f'root Bayesi.an approach differ t,..om those obtained 
using a signi.f'icance test based on tho sa:mpll. distrl.bu.t1on. 
It try to derive a si.ntilar eonf:ldence intel'"V'al by the classical 
approach, tho statistic used is still d, which 
indicate it is a funotion of (Xi,X 2) and not <11r•J12 ). Unforl,unately, the 
distribution of d(Xi•X 2) UJ'lder the null hypothesis, that is, \ID.6n µ1.µ 2=0, 
2 2 depends on o1Jo2• the. tio of the two population variances. It 1s not, 
therefore, possible to :!'ind s. set of w..lues of d such that the probability 
is o. that d(JS.,Xz) belongs to this set lihen µ1-112=0, iorreSpective or the 
unknown valt1e of of/a~. 
Some dif'terences between psi.an .1pproach and classical approach 
noed to be reviewed in more dote.11. 
rst w look a.t. Bayes• theoret,l 
P(A\B)~(B\A)P(A)/P(B) 
P(BIA)P(,f) 
This is also ealled inwrse proba~ty. Th•l'G is an exampl to illustrate 
the distinction between pl'Obebility and inverse probability . 
~~.l& 1. The birthday probl : Given a group containing 0 m.emb$rs, 
what is the proba.bil.ity that at least two have the same birthday; this is 
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a p!'Obl of pl"ObabUity. Given a gl'OU:p containing an unknoVl\ mmb•r of 
aaabeNt but tOf" which it le known that no two have the same birthday, 
what ea.n be eaid ot the~ DU:lber o£ lllemb :ta, tt fhi 1 a pN>blem 
ot 1.me~ e probabili t,y. In this case• A t.s , the unknown numb ot 
maJ1.t>ers al¥l th& gl"n condition B t.s that no two havo th• saae bil'thday. 
It is obri.o a that th so called imene pl"ObabUity' ls nothing blt 
s• theoi'C is not dlf'ft.cult to denv•• 
th80l'em directly f'1"0ll an sot pl'ObabiUty and apply th theo Without 
pointed out that. one ot the ~t 
features ot the Bayesian lnterene 1• to t4ke pl"flViow, Womaticn into 
acoonnt. Let us look at Th crem 2.1.1 again. 
Theol' 2,.1.l• L$t X be lt (t_o 2) wbeft ,,2 ii known and the pri.o!' 
density ot e be H(u0 ,a;). Then th• pcat•4n den81ty ~ $ 1• N(u1,ef>• 
whre 
2 2 
= xf o ~ Uolo 2 
Ui l/02+1/02 • 
0 
Usually t.Ae elassical appnach only \1$GS e4mple intoi,,sat1on to estinle.t.. 
the ~ pa~tl' 9 or to test hypotheses ~t e. We are,, hoV4.w91'1 
111terested to see whet.he• classical methods eart give us wsul.ts sbd.lu to 
Th orem 2.1.1. A sume the prta density o~ e was ~ed by a pwvi«ts 
exP9r:bHmt1 and~ l• an unbiased esthtatol' of' e "1th varian04' o;. 0£ 
c011P8& x. 111th varl.anee o2, ts ol i,ly an unbla ed estimator of &., llegal'd. 
1.e • ot the Ol'der of the t'.'IIO experim ta. w want to c bine th tWG 
independent results. Thel' are maiv 1111ys to do S.t.. lt seems nasonable 
and ble to -1t ~, th4 new e timator, to 
1:.tm5.tct-. 
l(e the to 1,_x + 1au0 _. then 
E(¾,x + 12 0 ) 
= B(!ix) + ~(12u0 } 
= :Li"(x) + 12E(u0 ) 
= (1i_+li& 




.. l'i no li° (1-1 2}~; wb:\ch ia to.no ,n 11• w• rrl.n1! this rianc 
th --.<::i-.ct to 1,_ S. ½ 1 
so 
• • 
... 2 02 2 .., o2 ., ,, 01 = ( 2 ° 2> 0 ' + (•"'J ~)-o~ • 
0 . 0 0 0 
• • • • 




.. • • 
• • • 
• • • 
::: • ""f '1 l/a +l/o 
0 
• • (l) 
• • (2) 
• • (3} 
it tolla • • • • 
Compal'$ (:3) and (4) with the Nault.es or Theo 
• • • • 
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(4) 
· the satne• and w ~ look at this 1n tw ditt•~t ways: (1) this 
theonni dt.d not tall u.a &l\Vtblng news (11) on the otM• hand, Bayes' tbeoJ"Gl1 
the sult eonaistent to that ot clasBlcal pproo,ch.. Al o., it. 
is 1ntereat.1ng to know that. the 
ethods. Since Bayes' theor can be eas1ly :pplitd to other distri.'l:Mt1on. 
it is .still an impo~t tJieo .... . 
In inferences fo,t normal distribu,tion w1tl!l small pl"!o!' pl" o1sion• 
conclusi'.m Bny: sian inteNnee is always e s that o · cl.a. aical 
It e ( that :Jayes• app:roaeh ls based on the no llty oE the distr1bnt1on 
o! 8 about a mean i, while the cl a.ti.cal approach 1 baaed cm the sampling 
distribu t ion of x about the ummolftl but fixed ))QJ'Bi!18~1" • Looldng at th · 
followiP.g distnbution 
• ~ (i.e)2 
r(x) = ~ 
In yesta.n approach, tbt.s is de.:nsity of e, ~ause, to• a given sample, 
i i fixed value, and 8 1 u.no rta1n. So it is wasonal>le to exprQsa .. 
degree of belief .bout 8 by 
So, in tlus case, there is no essential difference bet Cl the two ~eh s. 
A pal"Qll 1 dis:C11Ssion can be made on 1nt, Nnee about the vananc• ot a 
normal dlstl"l but1on. 
FNim. pNVious chapters O?' sections, _ it s reasonable to adopt the 
many probl s. One example i& ~rem 2.;.1, the suf:tlaieno;y principle. 
So £&~, the cl.as ical approach is not able to explain the a.ning of 
su.tticiene;y ae oloo33. 
Finally, ve want to discu.ss how Bayesian inferences wUl handl the 
probl• ot testing ccaposite h1Potheses. For simplicity. consider the 
case that the hypotheses re of the font with nw.l ~thesis H
0
18E "'J., 
With altesm.ativ H4 :8 E w2, lllb.e.re eith 'r "I. art.d/w w2 bav. ore than one 
el Amt and e 0011100 £l"QI! density '4th a sing].& pa~r. There are 
un,y densities which have a single unknown panimeter, S\lch as bincnial, 
Poisson• nponential end nomal With variance kno'Wn• stnce tlU'oughout this 
per we deal mostly 14th the nol'\Ul distrlbu.t1on 1 here again ve will use 
the normal distl'l.bu.tion to illustNte the question. 
Let "1_ == [ x I °l ;:: x ;S e2) ad v2 • { x Ix 4 w1} and ve want to test 
th& competS1te hypothesis that H0 :GE 1\ agatnst the alternative Ha sG <=w2• 
where e is the unkno paremete:r- hcml N( e,a2) with a2 knoWn. By classl¢ 
methods, 1n ol'der to fi.nd the ~ distdbutlon ot i. a particular 
value, SA7, ;u.0 111Ust be assigned to a. Where )l 0E"J.. 'rhere llways follows 
the pPOblem of how to ohoose tbAt value ,n0 , b$cau "'l, contains moJte than 
one value, 
However, in Bay; sian WoNnees, thes pl"Oblems do net exist at all. 
In order to find the postmor density ot 8 • we do not fl'9n haw to eonstder 
5? 
O, a 100~% ( l'\ll.ycs .. an ) conf'id ence · nte;."Val, Iµ , for. e with (:ayes:fo.n) 
con fi. clence coe ff :l cie nt p (Sect'.i.on 2 .. 2) can be constructed accord:l.ngly . 
1he oJ~ds :tn bra ckets are u . .su.all y omit ted ; b· t ... -s include t cm ho:::-c to 
6.lllphaP..i..ZEi that this com:1.dence interval is not t e on usv.tlly do::1.ved 
f rot1 't.'H) ;:;mm. ing d.i:tr• 1·,t -i on 01 x fo test the hypothesis "'tated ab ov , 
we need 0~'"2.y t o e :::;r.:m:i.ne I ~ nw 1 ; t e inter,.;ecti.on of th.e two at.s is either 
an empty set or it is not. Ii' ¾n ~ is empty, it means that the interval 
does not contain ,rr;J valu of "l and the true value 0 departs sign.1.f'icantly 
f'rom ·w (b~cause I i.s the interval with n which we have con.f dence that 
the t:n1e value of 0 lies). Then H0 will be rejeo~ed. If Isnw1 is no1., 
empty ue wtll a.c-cc'Ot H
0
• 
">1hen H0 : v == ).10 , whoro )l 0 is a sin gle valu e , this is just a special 
case for which the set 111 contains only one value . Usually we will check 
whethe:i:- )10 E Iµ; however, we can still c eek whether rpnw1 is empty and 
the :results are surely the same. 
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